CROWN ROYAL PACK

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
GEHLEN CATHOLIC YARD SIGN

MERRILL MEXICAN

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
BATTING PRACTICE AND BASEBALL CROSS KEYCHAIN

BATTING PRACTICE AND #1 BASEBALL NECKLACE

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
Batting Practice and Softball Snowflake Ornament

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
BATTING PRACTICE
AND CHRISTMAS
ORNAMENT

LIVE EDGE CUSTOM
MADE TABLE

For Auction Item Descriptions
visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or
Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
DEEP HOUSE CLEANING

Custom made to fit you and your space!

2 CUSTOM HANDCRAFTED ADIRONDACK CHAIRS AND TABLE

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
WAYSIDE SHRINE

The Wayside Shrines are often seen throughout Europe along the sides of the road. People often stop to pray there. This house is made out of homegrown cedar wood. The Crucifix was purchased from a religious catalog. This Shrine was built by: P.A. Nilles

FOOD, FUN & FELLOWSHIP
WITH FR. E

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
Did someone say dessert?!

DESSERT 'TIL END OF THE YEAR
(MAY-DECEMBER)

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
HOMECOOKED MEAL AND FUN WITH FR. CROTTY & FR. TAYLOR

HANDCRAFTED WOODEN GEHLEN JAY DECOR PIECE

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
HANDCRAFTED WOODEN
GC DECOR PIECE

HANDCRAFTED WOODEN
IOWA HAWKEYE DECOR PIECE

For Auction Item Descriptions
visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or
Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
JR. COP FOR A DAY

ELEMENTARY ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL FOR A DAY

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
BLACKSTONE GRIDDLE & FAREWAY MEAT BUNDLE

COLORFUL QUILT

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
SONY 55 INCH SMART TV

TOMMY BAHAMA SUNGLASSES

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
DINNER & CONCERT WITH THE BROWNS

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN BUFFET
OR TAKEOUT

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
30 TON HAYGRINDING

Bacon, Bacon, Bacon!

BACON/MEAT PACKAGE

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
For Auction Item Descriptions
visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or
Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
SOFTBALL CHRISTMAS TREE

BATTING PRACTICE AND BASEBALL BRACELET

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
GEHLEN JAYS FIRE PIT

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
NAME THE GYM

2020 FRIENDS OF GEHLEN CATHOLIC BALL
NAME THE GYM HONOREE

VI KELLEN GYM

“If ye have faith...nothing shall be impossible unto you.” Matthew 17:20

BLACK HILLS CABIN

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
OKOBOJI GETAWAY

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
RESERVED PEW AT ST. JOSEPH'S FOR CHRISTMAS OR EASTER

RESERVED PEW AT ST. JAMES FOR CHRISTMAS OR EASTER

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
GO AND LIVE THE GOOD NEWS WOODEN CROSS - MADE BY MRS. JASPER'S 1ST GRADE CLASS

Mrs. Jaspers' 1st Grade Class
2020-2021
Gehlen Catholic

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
CROSS - STUDENT PROJECT MADE BY MRS. LAURIE KELLEN'S 8TH GRADE HOMEROOM

CROSS - STUDENT PROJECT MADE BY MRS. CHRISTOFFEL'S 8TH GRADE HOMEROOM

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
CROSS - STUDENT PROJECT
MADE BY MRS. TERESA TAYLOR'S
7TH GRADE HOMEROOM

For Auction Item Descriptions
visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or
Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
OUTDOOR TABLE
STUDENT PROJECT
MADE BY MRS. CLYMER'S
6TH GRADE CLASS

OUTDOOR TABLE
STUDENT PROJECT
MADE BY MRS. NEARY'S
5TH GRADE CLASS

For Auction Item Descriptions
visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or
Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
OUTDOOR TABLE STUDENT PROJECT
MADE BY MRS. SITZMANN'S 5TH GRADE CLASS

MRS. CHRISTOFFEL TK'S FLOWERPOT STUDENT PROJECT

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
PRÉSCHOOL PRAYER

Dear Jesus,
Please show me how to spend this day
Sharing your LOVE in every way
Help me to be kind to everyone
To play and laugh and have lots of fun
Shining your light and giving your grace
Sharing your JOY with a smile on my face!

Frankie, Marissa, Olivia, Cameron, Kinsley, Huxley, Var/99
Jayden, Brantley, IS99C, McKenna

GEHLEN CATHOLIC
PRE SCHOLL
2020-2021

PRESCHOOL PLAQUE - STUDENT PROJECT

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
NEMO PRIMO'S FINE WINES

MINI GEHLEN FOOTBALL HELMETS

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
PICK LUNCH FOR A DAY

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725

CHARCUTERIE BOARD
SMALL WOODEN CUTTING BOARD

MEDIUM WOODEN CUTTING BOARD

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
LARGE WOODEN CUTTING BOARD

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
18 HOLE ROUND AT GREEN VALLEY GOLF COURSE IN SIOUX CITY

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725

18 HOLE ROUND AT FLOYD PARK GOLF COURSE IN SIOUX CITY
2020-2021 SIGNED GREEN BAY PACKERS FOOTBALL

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725

JOHN DEERE BIKE
SOAK UP THE SUN!
PASSES TO KELLEN'S PONDEROSA AND WIRELESS FLOATING SPEAKER

JERRY'S PIZZA AND WISE-I

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
SIoux Falls Great Shots Certificate

SPLASH, SPLASH, SIOUXNAMI WATERPARK

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
GEHLEN WOODEN BENCH

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
THE SMELL OF SCENTSY

EXPLORERS BASEBALL PACKAGE

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
GEHLEN CATHOLIC GYM MATS

HAWKEYE CAN BOX

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
IOWA STATE CAN BOX

SPALDING CATHOLIC SCHOOL

Spalding Catholic School 2022 Gala Ticket

This certificate entitles:

Ticket donated by: Spalding Catholic School

Value: $125

TO:

Two Dinners, Dance, a chance for Table Drawing cash prizes AND Ticket Drawing cash prizes.

Tentative Date:
Saturday, February 6, 2022

Ticket Number GCB8001

SPALDING GALA TICKET

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
CASEY'S CERTIFICATE

$50

Casey's

THE TURN AROUND DANCE BASKET

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
HANDMADE ROSARY

COFFEE BASKET

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
JR. CHEER CAPTAIN - BASKETBALL

JR. CHEER CAPTAIN - FOOTBALL

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
ON THE HUNT

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
THERMOS INSULATED TACKLE BAG

HAVE A BALL!

For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725
For Auction Item Descriptions visit bidpal.net/gehlenball or Text Gehlen Ball to 243725